Then it was time for them to gather round the log table to see the six women had spread their feast. Marguerite’s eyes widened to see so food after their fare of fish meal berries. Here were smoked much eggs many or the and , fowl, and eggs, new corn and , stewed pumpkin and turnips, and meats sand smell jobs yell beans butter wild honey to flavor the cornbread hasty pudding. She and or that with year and ran about Dolly Seargent’s bidding, now fetching wooden when men at donkeys sat plates heaped with food to the men had flung themselves on the ground nearby happy down; now quieting the children with good or hurrying up to the spring things rebels got for as groan a bucket of fresh water. she sat herself down among the , Joke Fetching Quickly children flowers as scarcely able to eat for the of looking from face to face all those wonder see had of an see gathered around the table. felt a queer beat of happiness her, A She More under within the seeing them all so hearty full of life and good nature. she even with you and Sometimes When Scarcely dared to smile into of the men’s or women’s faces, when Abby one a lot help or harmony and Welles returned her look a show of friendliness, she tingled also fish with with along food pleased excitement. Surely, she thought, as spread a slab of jonny cake it with she with honey for Jacob, surely it a fine thing to have a grainy clearly thick be return is as raising moving

Talk flowed freely all about her, easy laughter such as she had life and or heard for many months. Only now again, if someone said the not but eat and also returned
word “_____________,” was there a sudden silence or _____________ turned quickly to the
Indian months gong eyes widen fly
edge of ______________ woods.
a jump the